Building on our 38-year history, Chicago House continues to meet the ever-changing needs of individuals and families impacted by HIV/AIDS. As we evolve our work, we define ourselves as a housing leader for this vulnerable community and the greater LGBTQ+ community.

Using housing as a foundation, Chicago House's innovative programs address the social determinants of health and work with individuals and families to establish essential building blocks for an independent life.

Founded in 1985 during the height of the AIDS crisis, Chicago House initially served as a housing resource for those living with HIV/AIDS. Over the past three decades, we evolved, remaining steadfast in our roots to provide housing for anyone impacted or vulnerable to HIV/AIDS while expanding our services to empower individuals in the greater LGBTQ+ community.

Chicago House provides housing and wraparound resources to more than 350 low-income individuals and families who have experienced chronic homelessness or unstable housing and are living with or vulnerable to HIV.

Chicago House's HIV outreach, prevention, and medical case management programs provide essential health and screening services to individuals living with or vulnerable to HIV with the goal to eliminate the HIV epidemic by 2030.

The Employment Program assists individuals who are LGBTQ+, impacted by HIV, and/or living with a disability by identifying barriers to employment and working with individuals to achieve success and financial independence.

Our TransLife Care (TLC) Program offers comprehensive and affirming housing, legal, medical, sexual health, and employment support for vulnerable individuals who identify as transgender, non-binary, or gender expansive.
As HIV continues to spread and disproportionately impact communities of color on Chicago's South and West Sides, Chicago House adapted to continue providing services to those individuals and families most in need throughout Chicago. With three residential buildings on the North and West Sides, two South Side office locations, dozens of co-located case managers, and partnerships with medical clinics and community based organizations, Chicago House is committed to ending the HIV epidemic in our city.

**Chicago House will continue to serve communities most impacted by HIV/AIDS, lead as a housing provider throughout Illinois, and develop innovative, client-centered programs to address the needs of uniquely vulnerable HIV populations.**

### GET INVOLVED

**Join the Chicago House Associate Board**
Learn more about the Chicago House Associate Board, a group of advocates committed to supporting individuals impacted by HIV/AIDS.

**Volunteer**
Our Digital Ambassador program makes it easy to volunteer and increase awareness for our work. [Learn more.](#)

**Stay Informed**
Sign up for Inside Chicago House, our monthly newsletter at [this link](#).

[Attend an event](#) or support Chicago House through AmazonSmile

### GIVING TO CHICAGO HOUSE

**Make a Gift**
Consider a making a onetime or [recurring gift](#) to sustain your impact.

**Join the Leadership Circle**
With an annual gift of $1,200, you will join a select group of Chicago House supporters and leaders. [Join today.](#)

**Engage Your Company**
Contact us to involve your company in sponsoring an event, supporting Chicago House, or activating your employee resource group.

### OUR IMPACT

- 77% of our clients are living with HIV
- 16% of our clients are transgender (3% inc. over FY19)
- 25% of clients are 50+ and account for nearly half of all housing clients
- 60% of clients identify as Black, and 56% of staff identify as a person of color.

### WHO WE SERVE

- Red shaded neighborhoods indicate the highest rate of new HIV transmissions.

### GET IN TOUCH

Central Hub
2229 S. Michigan Ave, Ste. 304
Chicago, IL 60616
773.248.5200

[www.chicagohouse.org](http://www.chicagohouse.org)

[facebook](#) [twitter](#) [instagram](#) [linkedin](#) [email](#)